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N MEMORIAM

Capt. Klmo S. "Bradford has climbed the
last flower-studded slope leading into the
mists beyond where the spirit, knowing no
limitations, is free. We honor him not only
as the first president of the American Prim-
rose Society, but as a loved f r i end and a
man who lived those principles most highly
esteemed. Capt. Bradford seemed to hope
a brusque exterior would effectively con-
ceal a tender heart and charitable mind.
Generous almost to a fault, bis indifference
to material wealth made him rich beyond
measure in experiences, memories, and that
realm of beauty, the floral world.

I l l s last days were spent, in the service
of the Society and in the organization of a
wild flower society which would taKe dev-
otees of our native flora to meadows and
mountains in quest of beauty and the in-
spiration offered by nature. He was one
of the organizers of the American Primrose
Society, serving as president for three
years; he was active in the Portland

Men's Garden Club, Dahlia Society. Portland Chrysanthemum Society
and, at time of death, president of a Portland garden club. His favorite
flower jaunts were in the mountains of Oregon, Washington and Califor-
nia; and the British Columbia flower growers came to know him well.
He collected and cherished the gems of our mountains, he was ever on
the lookout for the newest and best in garden flowers, he tried, tested and
grewr until his plantings attracted many visitors.

Born September 26, 1SSS, in Hillsboro, a short distance from Port-
land, died in Portland October 25, 1945, Elmo S. Bradford, in his f i f ty-
seven years of life, had progressed to a high level in the development of
qualities most beneficial to mankind. Having served in the first world
war, he was buried with ful l military honors, accompanied by a host of
friends and the flowers he loved best In his lapel were white Primroses,
harbinger of a new spring and a new beginning.
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GROWING PRIMULAS IN NEW YORK
Elmer C. Baldwin, Syracuse

After many years of wanting to grow Primroses and being forced by
soil and exposures to forego the pleasure, we finally modified nature
sufficiently to succeed in some small measure.

Topographically, the Syracuse area in the northern central part of
New York state embraces a portion of three counties and is about 400
square miles, nearly one half o: which is high rolling hills. Historically,
the home county, Onondaga, was the seat of the Indian nation from
which it takes its name, the name meaning "men of the mountains".

One of the several natural obstacles to success we encountered is
our location on one of these hills, a ridge with an elevation of 2,000 feet
extending for some fifteeen miles from southeast to northwest into a
small lake at something under 400 feet. Normally this ridge formation
effectively divides any summer rains, some going south and most of the
remainder to the east while the ridge is left whistl ing for rain in a tanta-
lizing humid wind which serves to extract the little remaining ground
moisture. Our average annual precipitation of 35 inches, over a period
of many years, with 1944 shov. .ng 3; inches and 1945, for the first ten
months, a 3 6 / < increase over the same period in 11)44, indicates an im-
proving climate for their culture; so it may appear pessimistic to point
out that in the area being discussed there are favored locations where
it would seem that most of the average falls. There are likewise certain
locations that are very definitely not favored. We chose for our gar-
dens—and home—a location in the latter group, thinking more for the
moment of the horizon than of things near at hand.

Our prevailing wind direction is southwest with an average of ten
miles velocity. Average temperatures for the year (1944) 47.6; eight
months April to November, over 40 wkh an extreme in August of 97,
for the remaining four months, 28 decrees or lower. Sunshine for six
months, May to October, averaged 51 to 7 S ' < of possible; August was
75 Vv of possible.

Had we proceeded in an intelligent manner, we would have con-
sidered these figures in relation to the requirements of the genus and
have saved many plants, much work, and (it is to be regretted that it
required that long) several years.

In search of a water source, a well was driven through 100 feet of
soil (?) of which is said "the lime requirements are low", an understate-
ment if ever one were uttered. The drilling residue when brought to the
surface resembled ground soapstone. Then through 50 feet of gravel to
an unlimited supply of water which tests 90 grains of mixed calcium per
gallon. In addition are iron, sulphur, phosphorus, aluminum and mag-
nesium in varying percentages. Not an ideal water, surely, for Prim-
roses.

The soil surface is approximately pH 7.6 and is classed as brown
silt loam with a depth of six inches. Sub-soil is clay and in high per-
centage, calcium carbonate.

Natural exposure of the unprepared garden was a north slope of a
12% grade. Erosion had had its uninterrupted way and, to add a further
deterrent, an excavation was made to provide level beds. At its deepest
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corner we are at an eighteen foot depth where water will not—and in-
deed cannot—penetrate. Beds were dug out one foot, filled half with coal
ashes and the remainder with the best loam that could be found. To this
has been added, twice a year, a dressing of stone chips, peat and/or old
cow manure (the only fertilizer we use on our Primroses) and sharp sand.
Due to the location, necessary drainage was provided by edging the beds
at the front with large boulders, the tops heing grade line. The rear of
the bed (eight f ee t ) is about eight inches higher. Mazus reptans

(Fig- 1) Mazus reptans. Height */z Inch

(Figure 1), low growing Armerias, Seduni and some of the more con-
servative creeping Phlox planted between the stones soon had covered
over and between to prevent any washing into the ditch or trench
(6" x (i") that separates the bed front from grass, and which has sufficient
pitch to drain any standing surface water in the fall, winter and spring.
In a normally dry summer, when stopped at the lower end and filled,
the trench serves, quite satisfactorily as a means of irrigation (Figure 2).

For several years we struggled to keep alive a few of the common
garden forms that possessed greatest immunity to heat and drouth.
Trial and error proved the need of more and more shade and moisture

\g the summer months. Tall growing herbaceous material was
planted near the rear with fair results,. Later we decided to adventure
with Blueberries for their height, for shade, for their lovliest of rose to
crimson coloring in October—and perhaps, for an occasional taste of
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fruit. Then too, they were to be guinea-pigs of a sort. If they survived,
we would be encouraged. If they bore fruit we would feel assured, and
if they continued to grow larger, it would be time to plant Rhododen-
drons, our ultimate goal.

Wild clumps four to five feet high were collected and in their second
year, we are encouraged and almost assured. A four foot dry wall backs
the bed and above this, Austrian Pines, in for about twelve years, are
beginning to be useful.

Starting with Polyanthus we expanded to growing from seed,
Primulas Auricula, frondosa, acaulis caerulea and acaulis flora plena.
Seeds were all frozen thon planted in July in flats and carried over
winter in the house. Soil was sterilized, some baked, some treated with
hot water, some with Semesan. Notwithstanding, considerable damping
off look place because of too high growing temperature. Germination
would have been better had seeds been exposed to frost action. The blue
Acaulis was, the first of its color we had seen, a clear dark blue that if
anything, deepened to a colder dark blue in succeeding seasons. The
double Acaulis. hybrid seed yielded but one that exhibited any signs of
doubling, the beginning of an extra petal in the throat of the flower. This
characteristic is s t i l l present and unchanged in its th i rd season of bloom.
We have neglected to obtain seed from it.

The next year Auricula, Beesiana, Bulleyana with its hybrids (the
hybrids did not come), Capitata (which did not germinate), Chionantha
(now in its third year and very slow but may flower next year),
Lichiatigensis ( fa i l ed) , Poissonii (bloomed this year, 1945, a beautiful,
lighter colored form than usual), Pulverulent.a and Sibirica were re-
frigerated with temperature changes and sown in flats in May. Soil
was untreated and there was no damping off. The f l a t s were left out over
winter on the north side of the wall's base and further germination
occurred the following spring. Ueesiana, Bulleyana, Pulverulenta and
Sibirica bloomed in their second year. Sibirica, a lovely, delicate laven-
vendar-rose, was one of several that was lost that summer due to heat,
dryness and lack of shade.

It was then that the survivors were moved down to the excavated
beds mentioned above, where conditions more nearly met the require-
ments of the genus and where they are now growing happily—Polyan-
thus, Acaulis, Acaulis, fl. pi. alba and lilacina, Frondosa, Sieboldii, Rosea
grandiflora, Florindae, Denticulata. Longitiora, Japonica, Pulverulenta,
Beesiana and Bulleyana. While these are all relatively easy sorts, their in-
dividual needs are somewhat varied and those resenting too much moist-
ure have been given deeper dressings and heavier mulches and as a result
grow at a slightly elevated level. During the winter this bed is in water,
and is a block of ice with a uniform drift of snow over it to a depth of
from four to twelve feet (1944-45 winter) and, with its north exposure,
is the last to lose its covering. In fact, the air is warm when finally the
snow is gone—and there, before the ice has melted, are the red, pointed
leaves of Rosea, the first of the earliest for us, and one of the really
choice.

Although much better than previous locations with winter condi-
tions being excellent, summer heat and summer sun still caused the

)
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plants to suffer. To help overcome this handicap, several of the flower-
ing Cherries, and Peaches and Apples were planted for fu ture light top-
shade. Coarse sawdust was used to a depth of from one to two inches
on the ground around the plants with considerable success. Some fungus
growth resulted (one of the Bird's Newt f u n g i ) bill no disease or insects.
Late fall and early spring heaving was eliminated and sunburn was
materially reduced. Coarse, clean poultry grit is easily obtained and has
proven to le a most satisfactory means of improving drainage. As a top
dressing of one half to one inch in depth, it is of great benefit to the
Denticulatas which make such lush growth in this bed as to necessitate
removing a j i o r M c n of the lower foliage for be t t e r air circulation to
prevent excessive decay in the late summer. Being on the wMte side, it

(Fig. 2) Detail of Drainage (Fig. 3} Auriculas jour months
after division, October. 1945

serves most usefully in summer to keep the soil cooler. Perhaps the
least important reason for using it is that, it keeps the plants and flowers
of the lower growing sorts clean in wet weather. White sand is not
satisfactory as a substitute as it splashes with rain and, in the case of
the double Acaulis, remains in the flowers until drying, which may be
for several days, encouraging decay.

Still feel ing the need for immediate shade—-and more space-
another block was prepared wi th full east and overhead exposure
but no afternoon sun. At the south end some burning occurred
in blue Acaulis and rose Polyanthus due to sun and hot wind, yet overall



results proved the value of full afternoon west shading. Auriculas in
this situation have bloomed continuously from April until stopped by
freezing weather. In all honesty however, one must admit an unusually
wet season (1945) with a correspondingly smaller amount of sun. Here
we also used the granite dressing to prevent heaving in early spring
morning sun (Figure 3). In this bed are growing Amoena, Calycina,
Clusiana, Darialica. Spectabilis, Tyrolensis, Waltonii, Vittata, Wuli'en-
iana, ten of the Juliae hybrids (Schneekissen is unhappy and the plants.
continue to grow smaller) Poissonii, Chionantha, Denticulata ami Poly-
anthus. In seedling stage, Alpicola, Auricula Bauhinii, Capitata,
Farinosa, Lichiangensis, Mooreana, Secundiilora and Wardii are doing
well this year.

In its first season after t ransplanting, Winter! looks contented in
the wall, .with an east exposure and overhanging coping. All ionii and
Hirsuta were not sufficiently rugged to take the wet spring even in a
raised bed with fair drainage. Winter! and Chionantha were the only
plants, to suffer from slugs and would have succumbed but for arsenate
of lead and Slug Shot. Marie Crousse has been with us for three seasons
but does not flower. Now in several locations and with generous but
conservative feedings of well-rotted, coarsely, screened cow manure, we
are again hoping for the new. season. The double white and lavender
(more nearly rose with UK) offer no difficulty so long as the soil does
not dry out and they have summer shade. A good dressing of screenings
with stone chips, spring and fall , more etone for the Candelabra and
Denticulata varieties, more humus for the weaker growing species or
varieties generally, has cured many of our complaints.

Division is done after the blooming period at a t ime when normally,
seed would have matured. We have found that disturbing the plant
earlier results in no additional growth for the season and to do so later
gives too short a period for the plant to become established before dor-
mancy approaches.

In summer we try to keep the ground cool, provide afternoon shade
and to never allow the ground to become dry. This is not loo easily
accomplished. In winter no protection is required as. a short distance
away, an evergreen screen grows on the west and northwest while on
the south is a wall above which are more evergreens and deep drifts all
winter. The east-exposure bed is also under heavy drifts of snow, al-
though with the vagaries of our local climate this year (1945) almost
anything may happen. We enjoyed late spring weather during the
month of March. April was a bit confused and in May, we were again
back to snow storms. Around the twelfth of May a fall of at least six
inches persisted for nearly a week.

To sum up, in this small part of Central New York the endeavor is
to keep cool, provide shade, and avoid allowing the ground to dry out—
with varying degrees of success—much as one does elsewhere.

NOTK : Tvycnty-cifiln Kodachrome transparencies of Mr, Baldwin's Primulas were shown at
tne Society's November meeting. The plants, representative of Knglish, European and Asiatic
types, wen- exceptionally wrl l - f lowt-r t 'd sptvimtins. K t j a u t i f u l color, form and attention to detail
increased the value of the ftlidea,

'..
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MORE HYBRIDS OF PRIMULA JULIAE
, , Lt. Comdr. C. R. Worth, Groton, New York

To the long list of hybrids of Primula Juliae compiled by Lou Roberts*
can be added a few names gleaned from pre-war British catalogs; the
color descriptions are those of the catalog. A few of these hybrids have
keen growing in my garden for some years, but presumably most of them
never reached this country.

Ansoldi i (no color given)
Bunty Xn. '>. a deeper blur- than Bun ty
Chez Xuus , o range te r ra- ro t ia , somet imes polyanthus type (Chez Xous)
Cr in i -nn Bedder , crimson p u r p l e
Evensong, parma violet, primrose type (Chez Nous)
G a r n e t , s r a i - s h a p e d f lowers (Chez Nous)
Gem, d w a r f pin pie violet w i t h oranso eye (Chez Nous)
Heliotrope (Chez Xous)
Icorabe variety, "deep rose" (hut more nearly mauve in my garden)
Ju l i ae purpurea , purp le
Maiden's Blush, palest pink
Mauve Gem
Mauve Queen, large flowered mauve
Nerine, very deep h l u f k p u t pie, pale green leaves (Chez Xous)
Old Rose (Chez Xous)
Our Pat, double sapph i re p u r p l e (T. Smith, I reland)
Pam, hose-in-hose. purple
Pam, Lainsnn's Variety, darker with bronze foliage
Kiverslea, dark p u r p l e
Ruby, dwar f , f ree f lowei ing, ruby wine (Chez Xous)
Snow White, pore white
Tinker's Variety, purple
Viuletm, deep purple violet
Winifred, crimson lake, primrose t y r e (Chez Nous)

To these may be added six unnamed hybrids offered by Chez Nous.
The only double offered commercially, Our Pat, has, according to

its originator, been imported into this country several times, but I can
find no trace of it. My own shipment, in 1939, failed, and there has
been no opportunity to repeat the order. If anyone has it, please let
me know.

Snow White I have grown for many years, but the name appears in
only one or two catalogs. I have suspected that it is offered elsewhere
under other names, but Mrs. A. C. C. Berry reports that a plant sent her
is distinct from other white forms.

The colossal list of named hybrids points to the urgent need for
elimination of all except the really distinct ones from commercial lists,
if not from the gardens of specialists. The originator of a new variety
should be certain that it is a real and distinct addition to those already
available before naming it and placing it on the market. Mrs. Roberts'
list shows very well what new colors are desirable, and those in which
there is already an overabundance of varieties.

•Set' "Primula J and Hybrid Juliana Forma," January 194"> Quarterly

Akron, Ohio Group

Mrs. Geo. L. Hayes reports the formation of a group of Society members in Akron.
Each is growing a dif ferent ' type of Primula and gelling seeds and plants from dif ferent
sources for testing, a valuable and pleasurable program-. The Society is interested in
hearing results.
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Blue
Some of Mr. Legare's Polyanthus

PRTiMROSKS IN QUEBEC

Mr. Jacques Legare of Quebec has been successful in the outdoor
culture of many Primulas, enumerating in the April, 1945 issue of the
Quarterly fourteen Asiatics, ten Europeans, many English hybrids and
twenty-eight Juliana hybrids growing in his garden. Pictures of some
of these Primulas were forwarded to the Society, and one, illustrating
his report--P. denticulata with almost a dozen heads of bloom—is as fine
a specimen as has ever been seen. In the Quebec area temperatures
sometimes, drop 30 and 40 degrees below zero, and the ground remains
frozen from the middle of November until the end of April so that the
earliest types bloom the first part of May, two months later than in the
Pacific northwest.

>

All photon by J;ii'(|uea

Last fall (1944) Mr. Legare built a small greenhouse and filled it
with eighty pots of
Polyanthus and Acau-
lis, and twenty pots of
Auriculas from the
previous spring sow-
ing. By March 10.
L945, with the green-
house half under a 7-
foot snowdrift, the
\caulis was in full
bloom--the blues, had
been going for some
time — with the Poly-
anthus just beginning
to come on and the
Auriculas in bud. Al-
though no fertilizer
of any kind was used,
some of the blooms
measured two inches
in diameter. T h e
greenhouse, which is
kept at a cool temper-
ature, thus provides
t w o extra months
of bloom. t

Apricot colored P. acaulis
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THE HARDY FRIMROSP: IN TENNESSEE
Mrs. James C. Heck, Knoxville

About twenty years ago while visiting a dear old lady in the country
who was noted for her display of Daffodils, 1 found among these Daffodils
a huge clump of the early pink acaulis Primrose. It was as large as a
dinnerplate and of the variety that has a tiny white edge to its blossoms.
It was so glowingly beautiful I decided I must grow Primroses.

I ordered my first seed from Buttons in England and raised thirty
sturdy plants. From that, small beginning my "primrose path" grew.
Now I have thousands. I selected a small woodland, part of our grounds
in the country, as a suitable place to grow them. Pines and Dogwoods,
a few Sweet Gum and Oak trees give high shade. The ground slopes
slightly to the east. A winding path is bordered widely on both sides by
plantings of the Primrose. For a low background I use the native
Azaleas, Laurel, and other s imilar shrubs. K!ast Tennessee is rich in \e flowers and they are beautiful along with the Primrose plantings. '^

I use Bird's Foot Violets, Lady Slippers, a variety of Trillium, Iris cristata
and verna, Phlox divaricata and Bleeding Heart plumosa just to mention
a few. They like the same conditions.

The beds where the Primroses are to be planted are du_q; deeply and
enriched before planting. One good working in the fall is sufficient.
The pine needles fall and form a light mulch. The seeds are allowed to ̂
ripen well and then gathered. I plant them any time from August to jf
October in a well prepared bed that is kept shaded and damp. Often I
let them stay in that location until the following fall.

Primroses stand drouth well here if given shade and well prepared
beds. I do not water them. I find in our climate that division and trans-
planting is most successful in October and November. Our springs often
turn hot early. The Asiatic varieties could not stand our hot summers
unless kept damp by irrigation. They are grown here but require more
attention than Polyanthus and Acaulis varieties.

Although I have accumulated much in the way of plants since I
stood among the Daffodils and succumbed to the lure of that beautiful
pink Acaulis, my "primrose path" is not finished. 1 have visions of drifts
of the early blooming little spring bulbs here and there—Dog's Tooth
Violets, Mariposa Tulips, Snowdrops, Winter Aconite, and blue Scillas
are a few I would like to mention. Some I have now. Others I will add
each fall.

My Primrose venture has been a happy one and I have interested
others in them.

Primroses and Christmas

From the London Times of December 27. 1944 sent to Mrs William H. Haydon,
Riderwood. Mary land by her son via Italy—"The little churt'h of Stalisfteld will be
decorated on Christinas Day wi th bunches of Primroses, as well as holly. In the east-
ward-sloping woods, near the summit of thn Xoith Downs, Primroses are now blooming
freely, and the children have 'picked enough to make a fair showing. A common occur-
rence in Devon, but. surely a ra r i ty on the h igh lands of East Kent?"

EARLY AMERICAN PRIMROSES
America, too, has a Primrose legacy. Cowslips, Primroses, and

hybrid types came with our earliest settlers to help bridge the gap
between the old home and the new. They perfumed the gardens and
walks of some of our most honored men including Washington and
Jefferson.

Our late member, Mrs. Elizabeth Fountain, Scarsdale, New York,
was. given, some forty years ago, a Primrose plant from Washington's
garden in Mt. Vernon, purchased for her by a friend at a plant sale to
help in the garden's maintenance. It was one of the early Polyanthus',
perhaps a hybrid Cowslip, a very fragrant, clear pale yellow variety
which was increased by division during those forty years to over two
thousand plants. They grow under grey birches where the ground

Mt. Vernon Primrose in the garden of the late
Mrs. Elizabeth Fountain

slopes away and where the soil is deep and rich with leaf mold.
Among other old Primroses in Mrs. Fountain's garden are Hose-in-

hose and a glowing, deep rose Acaulis which came from a very old
garden in northern New York.

In tending and multiplying these heirlooms, Mrs. Fountain kept
alive for future generations a valuable floral heritage.

Robbed every Primrose-root I met,
And oftimes got the root to set;
And. joyful home. eaeh nosegay bore;
Ann felt—as / shall feel no more.

—Clare

We regret to report the passing of our late member, Mr. W. C. Greist, Ou-ter Ridge
oad, North Haven, Conn., on September IS, 1945.

"/ plucked the Primrose nt night's dt-wy
Like Hope, it showed its blossoms in the
'Twas like Endymion, watching for the Moon,



STANDARDS OK EXCELLENCE FOR GARDEN
POLYANTHUS, GARDEN AURICULAS, ACAULIS

AND J U L 1 A E HYBRIDS
Florence Levy

In considering the standards of excellence1 for Polyanthus and
Auriculas it must be remembered we are dealing with Garden, or Border,
varieties as opposed to Florists', or Show, flowers. The two types are
entirely different in form and color, and bred and grown for different
purposes. In America we have only a few Show Auriculas which could
meet the requirements of such a classification, and no Gold Laced,
or Florists' Polyanthus, perfected to such a degree of excellence. Even
in England, at the present time. Florists' Polyanthus are rare, barely
beginning to rise again after a period of near ext inct ion; while Show
Auriculas, though not qu i t e .so neglected in the past few decades, are
making a more rapid return to popular cultivation.

Garden Polyanthus and Garden Auriculas, then, must be viewed with
garden merits in mind rather than the florists' standards based on pre-
cision of form, the prime requisite of Show flowers which are developed
solely for competi t ion on the show table. Everyone knows the Garden
Polyanthus and Garden Auricula, but perhaps not all are certain as to
their good points. The scores for judging will serve to guide the grower,
not, only in material suitable for shows, but as to the plants best kept in
the garden, for the finest individual specimens naturally produce, in
mass, the best effect. Since the average cultivator is not acquainted
with the standards of excellence for Show Polyanthus and Show Auricu-
las, these rules are also given as the mo&t effective way of outlining the
difference of form and the purpose for which each type is developed.

The strict rules for Florists' Polyanthus are based upon precision of
line, purity of color, and restrained refinement. The ground color must
be one rich uniform shade of red, or black, which is laced or edged with
yellow— preferably a clear unvarying lemon-gold—around the edge of
the petal striking down through the petal's center to meet the golden
eye which must be of the exact shade as the lacing. The lacing must be
exquisitely smooth and of even width throughout, laid on with great
precision and without blemish. The center, or eye, in addition to being
the exact shade of the lacing, clear and unvarying, must be absolutely
circular and as wide as possible. The mouth of the tube should be slightly
raised above the level of the eye and should be filled with bold anthers
up to the surface with the stigma almost sessile below. All of the flowers,
or pips as they are called, should be equally and fully expanded, per-
fectly flat and round, and scalloped on the edge. This is only a bare
out l ine which omits embroidered details and many of the fine points.
George Glenny, a voluminous writer on the subject of Florists' flowers in
England during the last century, has scored the Gold Laced, or Show
Polyanthus, as follows: (a) Strong straight stem, 4 to (i inches, "/•> point,
(b) Footstalks of pips just long enough to bring all together in a compact
symmetrical whole, t-fa point, (c) A truss of not less than five well-
expanded flowers, 1 po in t , (d) The center pure, without stain, and
uniform with that on the edges, 11/ points, (e) The lacing thinly and
regularly laid on round each segment, cutting down to the center,
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points, (f) The ground color red or black, unshaded, and dense, 1 point.
It will he noticed that no points are given for thrum-eyed* blooms,

the type with visible anthers. The reason is simple enough. Florists
had decreed against pin-eyes, and cultivators hustled them off to the
compost heap as soon as the form became apparent, even absolute per-
fection on all other points being unable to save them. Consequently it
was understood that only thrum-eyes were acceptable.

This, raises the point which today absorbs a disproportionately large
amount of attention. It can readily he seen why pin-eyed blooms were
rejected in flowers bred to symmetrical precision, but at long range, in
the garden, other factors are much more important. However, since
thrum-eyes are prettier in close view than pin-eyes—a preference pos-
sibly carried over from the florists' dictum—they are given extra points
in judging.

From the garden point of view sturdy habi t ; clear color; substantial
texture for greater beauty and insurance against storm damage; size
and form of blossom; large, full truss; a stalk strong and tal l enough to
carry the truss to advantage; and foliage free from disease and pests
are the valued properties. On the basis of 100 points, the Society's
standard of excellence for judging Garden Polyanthus gives 50 points to
the flower and 50 to plant habit and foliage as follows: Flower—clear
color with no muddiness 15 points; substantial texture (not thin and
papery) 15; size, must be over 1 inch, 10; clear eye, 5; fully opened
blossoms when mature, either ruffled, frilled or flat 2^; thrum-eye 2 l /L>,
total 50 points. Umbel, 10 points—full and with short enough footstalks
to bring'the individual florets into a compact, symmetrical truss. Stem,
20 points—sturdy, round and sufficiently tall to hold umbel well above
foliage. Foliage, 20—-free from disease and pests, well grown but not
stimulated beyond proportion.

Although the Garden Polyanthus came to be admitted more and
more frequently to English show tables, it was a rare Garden Auricula
that ever passed the portals. Garden Auriculas were more apt to be
considered something that did not measure up to Show standards rather
than a type to be developed for its own particular beauty as we do here.
Show Auriculas and Alpine Auriculas, though on the increase in America,
have so far been shown non-competitively. Both the Show Auriculas
and the Alpine Auriculas are distinct from the Garden Auricula. Briefly,
Show Auriculas are of four main sub-types; Green-edged, grey-edged,
white-edged, and selfs (not edged, the ground color continuing uniformly
to the outer rim of the petal with no shading). Each floret appears to be
four concentric circles as though drawn by a compass, made up of tube,
paste (eye), ground color, and edge. Much more elaboration of delail is
given the Show Auricula than the Show Polyanthus, but since space
does not permit, only the standard of excellence for Show Auriculas
outlined by the Koyal Horticultural Society of England which is con-
sidered very simple, follows: The truss to consist of not less than five
fully developed flowers, 10 points; the corolla (floret) round, smooth on
the edge, perfectly flat, 2 points; the tube yellow or lemon, round, filled
with anthers, 1 point; paste smooth, solid, pure white, 2 points; ground

* For d e t J i i l p r i c x i i l a i i i i t i m i and illustration of j)i" ami thrum types sec volume 1, page SS.
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color dense, forming a perfect circle next the paste, 2 points; the edge
green, grey-white, or unshaded self-color, 2 points; the stem strong
and sufficiently long to bear the truss above the foliage, 1 point.

The type of Auricula known technically as the Alpine differs from
the Show Auricula by having a perfectly unmealed center, or eye, and the
petals are richly shaded from the deepest to the lightest tints of the
one color the flower has adopted. The tube of the Alpine should follow
closely the color of the eye for greater uniformity and, as in all Auriculas,
the mouth of the tube should rise fully to the level of the flower's face.
The Alpine Auricula is, divided in to two sections, the one with the golden
center which is considered the higher type, and the paler, almost pran •
rose-colored center. Flowers are perfectly flat with smoothly rounded
petals and excel in rich, warm shades.

The Garden Auricula, like the Garden Polyanthus, is now developed
for bedding and, accordingly, the qualities which fit them for this pur
pose most satisfactorily are given the highest rating. The judging score
of 100 points, which almost parallels the standard for Garden Polyanthus,
follows: Flower, 55 points—clear color, 15; substantial texture, 15;
clear paste, or eye, 10; thrum-eyed 10; fully open blossoms when ma-
ture, may be flat, or ruffled 5. Umbel 10, symmetrical and compact; stem
15, sturdy enough to carry the umbel erect, may be with or without meal;
foliage 20, healthy, pest free, of good substance, may be with or without
meal.

Primroses do not sport as readly as Polyanthus and Auriculas,
therefore no Show Acaulis have been developed. The best garden form
is the one which is most floriferous with blossoms carried well above
the foliage. The standard of excellence which follows gives 50 points to
the flower and 50 to habit of growth and foliage: Flower—clear color 15;
good texture 15; floret well opened 10; size 5; clear eye 2^; thrum-
eyed 21/i;> total 50 points. Form of growth, 25 points,—floriferousness
15, florets in full view unhidden by foliage 10. Foliage 25 points, healthy,
well grown, free from disease and pests, not over fertilized.

With Juliae hybrids, miniature plant form is the desired characteristic.
Too many hybrids are first generation crosses between P. Juliae or some
of its hybrids and Acaulis or Polyanthus resulting in a large-leaved,
medium-flowered plant which certainly should not be termed a Juliana
form. There are, however, some very beautiful first and second genera-
tion crosses which amount more nearly to reduced Polyanthus with
very small eyes, sometimes in complete absence except for rays, of ex-
ceedingly rich, glowing colors, and with a noticeable resistance to
drought. A separate classification should be made for this group. But
for true Juliae hybrids, the more nearly the plant retains the miniature
foliage and creeping habit of P. Juliae, the better the form. More often
than not, foliage which is small at blooming time becomes gross before
summer is over. Because of the dominant color of P. Juliae, one which
is not easily bred out, purple shades are in the majority, with red, rose
and lavender shades second, and blue, yellow and white, third. Although
no extra points have yet been allotted the color breaks, those colors most
difficult to achieve, this is taken into consideration now that such
forms, are beginning to put in an appearance. The score for Juliae

hybrids, or Juliana forms, has been kept simple until such time as com-
petition among cultivators demands a more elaborate one. On the basis

f 100 points, 30 are given for floriferousness; 25 for miniature foliage
as nearly the type of P. Juliae as possible; 25 for clearness of color and
eye; and 20 for cultural excellence. The standard for the species
P. Juliae, is based entirely upon cultural excellence and floriferousness!

The Coming Show
More space to accommodate the rapidly increasing number of people,

exhibits, and special features, is the most talked of phase of the coming
Primrose Show in April which will be the Society's fifth. A sharply
stepped up interest on thn part of amateur gardeners is noticed and
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French hat in peach, blue, white and yellow at
Fourth Primrose Show

larger displays from professional growers are expected. Last year space
did not allow some of the features, planned. This year, these and addi-
tional ones such as demonstrating Primroses in arrangements, corsage
making, seeding, soil preparation, perhaps lectures on various phases of
growing and hybridizing will be presented, space permitting. Last year
thousands of people wound in slow-moving lines to catch a glimpse of
the exhibits before pressing on. This year, it is hoped, we can find
exhibition rooms large enough to allow visitors browsing space and time.

Many out of state exhibits have been promised and some of our
eastern members have indicated their intention to come west for the
show. Cut (lowers from Canada and various parts of the States are
expected via air mail. All exhibits and visitors will be as welcome as
the first Primrose of spring.



Articles
All requests received to date for information on. special topics will be filled upon

publication of the following articles In coming issues: Using Primroses in Arrange-
ments; Growing Primulas in the Middle West; ({rowing: in the Northwest; (3 row ins in
California; New Arrangement of the Sections of t'he Genus Primula; Self-pronouncing
Glossary With Synonomy; Review of the Vernalos Section of MacWatts "Primulas of
Europe"; Latest Reports on the Control of Weevil; Relation of Light and Simile to
Primulas. You are urged to send your questions and requests to the editor.

More Seeds for Members
Seeds received for distribution since the last issue are a mixture of Acaulis and

Polyanthus f rom Mrs. James C. Beck, Knoxville, Tenn.; white P. malacoides f r o m
Miss Laura M. Sikes, La Jolla, Cal.; from Mr. Walter D. Blair, Tarrytown, New York,
selected true pink P. japonica and a small amount of white; and from Mrs. Geo. L. Hayes,
Akron, Ohio, p. jupotitca and a small amount of P. cortusoides. The Society acknowl-
edges with sincere thanks these contributions to its success and urges members in
good standing, who wish seed to send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Mr. S. R.
Smith, Route 16, Box 102, Portland 2, Oregon with their request.
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Route 17. Box 137C Milwaukie, Oregon

Choice Polyanthus

Juliae Hybrids

Aur i cu l a s

Seeds and Plants

School
A school for the purpose of studying the good points of Garden Polyanthus,. Garden

Auriculas, Acaulis and hybrids of P. Juliae will be conducted by the Society, Primarily
the work is designed to train authorized judges, but those interested in increasing their
appreciation of these Primroses are urged to enroll. Lectures 'by Florence Levy in the
Portland Public Library, January 24th and February 7th, 1:30 P. M.; examination and
student judging, February 2Stli. 1:30 P. M. For detailed information call Mrs. John L.
Karnopp or Mrs. John M. Young.

Soil Fumiirant BHnu Tested
An emulsion of Dichloro-ethyl-ether sold under the name of Ortho Soil Fumigant

is reported to have effectively cleaned up a weevil infested Primrose planting. A solu-
tion was mad'e and poured a round the plants close to, but not on, the crowns. Intended
for the el iminat ion of onion and cabbage maggots, it gives off a gas which is effective
for I wo or three weeks. Tests made on potted Primulas showed the need for avoiding
contact with foliage and a lean solution to offset the restricted growing conditions of
.pot culture. Some stunting resulted. It may be
root aphis, a pest not uncommon to pot-grown
made on Primulas by the distributor, California
recommendations are made.

GREEN PASTURES
GARDENS
Else M. Frye

2215 East 46th St.. Seattle 5, Wash.

Species Rhododendrons

European and Asiatic Primulas

Ground-covering Plants

found useful in eliminating Primula
Primulas. Further tests are being
Spray Chemical Corporation, before

January through April is an ideal period for seed sowing. See back Issues. For
pest and rodent controls and winter mu lch ing , see page 25, vol. 1; for mu lch ing with
ice by watering during freezing weather, see page 4U, vol. 1, and page 42, vol. 2. Use
only a fine spray, a heavy one bruises foliage.

$1.50
Yearly membership in American Prim-

rose 'Society brings clioice i.c'edH upon re-
quest, four Quarterlies, and new friends.
A yeiir-ruund anniversary and holiday
remembrance.

Mrs. S. K. Smith, Cor. Sec'y
Route 10, Box 1H2 Portland 2, Oregon

O R E G O N ' S P R I D E
Polyanthus Sfnmroses for Connoisseurs

Amazing size of floretsUnsiial colors

S E E D
Hand Pollinated

$1.00 pkt.

S E E D L I N G S

( Mixed—includes fabulous pinks
-, Yellows those arc exceptional
( Blues -pkt. gratis to early seed customers

15
60

100

$1.00
3.50
5.50

Orders taken for June, July delivery
Add 15',' for mail orders

Cultural directions with each order

Polyanthus Primroses only—no catalogue

R. P. McHENRY S**88 N- w- Ralegh Ht. Portland 10, Oregon

CRESTDALE N U R S E R Y
40nn S. W. Crestdale Dr. Portland 1. Ore.
SEED from selected plants of fine stock:
Polyanthus, Acaulis, Bulleyana, Pulverul-

ent a, Japonica Etna, Florindae
50c each pkt., all 6 for 82

DIANTHU8 "Old Spice"—excellent plants
60c, !5c, 81 Other perennials and shrubs
(No mail orders on plants, Phone BE 3285)

€

Choice Poly tin thus, A c a u l i s and Juliae
hybrid plants as usual.

SEEDS FKOM SELECTED PLASTS
Polyanthus mixed, 300, 11.00.

Auricula mixed, 200, 51.00

Bulb list , ready in July, features unusual
species and miniatures.

Route 1, Box 188 Bow, Washington

=
VETTERLE

6-
REINELT

Capttola, California

Originators of

Pacific Strain
of

Polyanthus Primroses

Rare Improved
COWSLIP SEED

mixed autumn shades, 92 pkt.

Cotswold Primrose Farm
Mrs, Ethel M. Mullenix

Box 373, IU. a Port Orchard, Waah.
Sorry, no catalog

PRIZE AURICULA SEEDS
in mixture

Parent plants of imported stock In shades
of white, pink, purple, yellow, blue,

tan and vivid red. J2 pkt. $1, half pkt.
LAKEWOOD NUBSEHIE

Lou Roberts
2302-lOth Ave. Milwaukle,

CATALOG
will be mailed to those interested in

seeds and plants of
Itare Primulas and Alpines

from the world's far corners.
1946 Delivery only. Sold ont for the

carrent season
No Primula t-eud available this year

Alpenglow Gardens
Midland & Co.

R. 11. 4 .New Westminster. B. C.
Canada

Primula Seed
Hardy European and Asiatic types, suit-

able i_r border, rockery, woodland,
or stream.

Colo^al Polyanthus of widest color
ranee and unusual shades.

Illustrated Catalog on Request

Herbert F and Marguerite R.
Clackamas, Oregon

fl rowers «f Finer I 'nnsy Seed



POLYA>THUS SEED
Clear Colors, Large Flowers and Umbels

S i . o i l I 'kr . blended mixture

ISLAND PRIMROSE GARDEN
Car! Maskey George Marshall
2125.5th Ave. (Island Station)

Milwaukie 2, Oregon

POLYANTHUS PRIMROSES
EXHIBITION STRAIN

Plants and Seed
2 Miles S. W. of Dayton, Oregon

Closed Sundays No plants L.y mail
NO CATAI-OG

LINDA A. EICKMAN

PRIMULA FRONDOSA
A miniature Primrose in a lovely shade

of pink and a mii.st for your collection.
Ideal for the rockery. Can be mailed ai

any time. 3 for $2.00 postpaid

Polyanthus Primrose Seed, mixed colors
$1.00 p fe t .

Primula japonlea seed, mixed colors,
60c pkt,

PRIMROSE PATH
GARDENS

Edwin and Evangeline Nyden
Oak Grove, Oregon

RHODODENDRONS

Reds, Yellows, Blues, Pinks and
Whites, large and small sizes

Many new und bi-nutifnl varieties

Swiss Floral Nursery Co.
-1517 S. E. 28th Ave. Portland 2, Oregon

Primula Juliae Hybrids
Choice Rock Plants

Dwarf Shrubs.
Iris

CATALOG ON REQUEST
,*:--,'£'-- .-.r0;'''-. 'J&&- -
Carl Starker Gardens

Jennings Lodge, Oregon

POLYANTHUS PRIMROSE
Mixed Seed

DELPHINIUM PLANTS
Pacific Giants Hybrids—White, Light

Blue. I>ark Blue, Purple, Pink.
Carl & Flora K. t'avalin

Kirk land, Wash.

SEEDS OF BLUES
Selected Blue Polyanthus Seed

11.00 Pkt.

Mrs. Flavius Meier
3290 Silver-ton Road Salem, Oregon

FAMOUS

"nmroses
From

New Primrose Guide and Catalog
available ~by mid-winter

BARNHAVEN GARDENS
Gresham, Oregon

HELEN'S
PKIMBOSE GARDENS

Polyanthus; Acaulis; Auriculas.
Double White and Lavender Acaulis.
Pulverulenta, Hartley Strain (Pink)

.laponica, Rose-red and Pink
Cashmeriana, Lavender Globes
Plorindae, Lemon Yellow Bells

SEEDS
Polyanthus $1 pkt. Blue Polyanthus

(Approx. 100 seeds) $1 pkt.
List on Request

Route 9, Box lf.60 Portland 16. Oregon

PRIMROSE
TREASURE CHEST

For a real thrill—a packet of our mixed
Primula, seed consisting of more tnan a
dozen Asiatic species and varieties;
Auriculas and the delightful, highly
fragrant hybrid of the Cowslip and
Primrose, P. x Paxii.

Generous packet, $1
List of other seeds and plants on request.

Land's Nursery
LOIS and JERRY LAND

Route 9, Box 1510 Portland 16, Oregon

OUTLOOK PUBLISHING CO. ORES


